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ITEC’s Mission
ITEC fosters development, moni-
toring, and evaluation of major UA 
automation or information tech-
nology projects.

ITEC interprets Board of Regent’s 
values (“UA LEADS”) and goals.

ITEC reviews projects having 
systemwide influence. UA’s leader-
ship council provides a strategic 
framework and direction for the 
University.

www.alaska.edu/pmo

Program Management Office: Facilitates and Communicates

Board of Regents UA President’s Cabinet

Information Technology Executive Council (ITEC)

Student Services Council Statewide Academic Council Business Council CIO and Portfolio Management Teams

Information Technology
From Idea to Implementation

The Board of Regents 
sets the IT goals for the 
UA System.

ITEC informs the President’s 
Cabinet of all systemwide IT 
initiatives. The Cabinet can also 
bring projects to the PMO.

The Program Management Office facilitates discussions with systemwide 
councils about IT projects.

UA Portfolio Management Team 
makes operational decisions.  
The CIO Management Team 
considers future IT directions.

 Project Vetting

   Systemwide IT goals and strategies

Project Vetting

The Program Management 
Office (PMO) supports ITEC’s 
mission. They communicate 
with systemwide councils and 
systemwide administration and 
track and vet new IT project 
proposals.

Saichi Oba,
SSC Chair

Dan Julius,
SAC Chair

Joe Trubacz,
BC Chair

Rick Weems,
PMT Chair

“ In developing open, free and direct com-
munication with the UA community, we 
are engaging and aligning systemwide IT 
strategies with your priorities.”

Joe Trubacz
ITEC Chair

www.alaska.edu/pmo
The University of Alaska is an AA/EEO employer and educational institution

From left, Buck 
Sharpton, Saichi 
Oba, John Pugh*, 
Carol Griffin*, 
Mike Driscoll*, 
Bruce Schultz*, Joe 
Trubacz, ITEC 
Chair, Steve Smith, 
Pat Pitney*.
*via videoconference
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Project Highlights
An overview of projects in the ITEC portfolio

SYSTEMWIDE IT PORTFOLIO

Phase A: Discovery

In Phase A: Discovery

Phase B: Initiate and Plan

In Phase B: Initiate and Plan

Phase C: Execute/Monitor/Control

In Phase C: Execute/Monitor/Control

Phase D: Closeout In Phase D: Closeout

TECHNOLOGY PROJECT LIFECYCLE

Information Technology Executive Council (ITEC) looks for proposals that •	
align with Board of Regents’ values and goals.
ITEC assesses IT project ideas submitted by UA councils, administrators or •	
the public. Is the project specific, finite, unique and significant?  
ITEC determines if a systemwide IT project should proceed and assigns its •	
initial priority. MAUs address their own IT issues.
ITEC identifies an advocate for each approved Systemwide IT project and •	
teams are assigned.
ITEC appoints project managers for large projects.•	

Teams complete their projects and hand them off to operations.•	
Project teams are recognized for their work, and then disbanded.•	
The System and campuses advertise the new services to the UA community.•	

ITEC appoints project managers and teams to implement IT projects, •	
schedule resources and control risks.
The project team tests products related to the project and further develops •	
their plans.
The team and IT trainers develop and review systemwide training plans.•	
ITEC monitors the project and informs stakeholders of progress.•	

The project team investigates the development cost, total cost, risks and busi-•	
ness processes of the IT initiative.
ITEC reviews projects for strategic direction and approves, defers, or rejects •	
the team recommendations.
ITEC reallocates resources to support priority projects.•	

Discovery Initiate and Plan

Decision 
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Start with 
an idea

Execute/Monitor/Control Closeout

Decision 
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Implementation 
is complete

Project becomes realityDevelop the idea Decision 
Point

The Program Management Office facilitates the process and remains in contact with all of the councils and boards involved in systemwide IT project decisions.

The Program Management Office (PMO) helps to monitor and review the portfolio of all systemwide IT projects.  Goals are to establish a common 
language for project management, increase communication across the university community about projects, increase efficiency by incorporating a 
planning process for projects, monitor project progress against pre-determined metrics, establish a set of best practices over time, and to standardize 
reporting and training. To further these goals the PMO developed the UA System IT Project Lifecycle. 

Databrowser replacement  
The existing Databrowser tool, used heavily across the system for executing 
queries against a Banner database snapshot, had to be replaced as the 
underlying technology was no longer support by the vendor. Capping a five-
year effort to find a replacement, UA purchased Toad from Quest Software 
in June 2009. Training continues across the UA system as the product is 
rolled out to additional users. Human Resources, Finance, Student Services, 
and end-users throughout the system continue to migrate thousands of old 
Databrowser queries to the new Toad application. ITEC thanks the UAS 
Registrar Barbara Hegel and the UAA Director of Electronic Student Services 
Patty Itchoak and the many other individuals who have helped and continue 
to contribute to the migration to the new application.

Electronic research administration 
Capping a multi-year effort to streamline research administration for 
the UA system, ITEC purchased a specialized software suite from InfoEd 
International Inc. in May 2009.  UAF Associate Vice Chancellor for Research 
John Blake and Director of the Office of Sponsored Programs Andrew 
Parkerson-Gray are leading this project, which is on schedule with an initial 
production deployment targeted for April 2010.Electronic timesheets  

In spring and summer 2009, ITEC reviewed the history of electronic timesheet 
development and declared it to be one of the highest priority IT projects for the 
UA system. ITEC members reviewed the initial discovery work and moved the 
project into the Initiate and Plan phase that November. After timely completion 
of the detailed planning analysis, ITEC hopes to rollout electronic timesheets 
in the near future. ITEC appointed Statewide Director of HR Operations Vickie 
Gilligan and Statewide HR User Services Manager Carolyn Weaver to co-lead 
this project through Phase B.  
Grant effort certification  
Grant effort certification, is also a high priority project. ITEC ’s goal is to 
implement this project in conjunction with electronic timesheets. 
Payment Card Industry (PCI) Data Security Standards (DSS) 
compliance     
This project’s intent is to proactively (electronically) protect customer credit 
card account data. Associate Vice President of Financial Development and 
Operations Raye Ann Robinson is leading this project.

Document imaging and greening the campuses  
The UA system has a goal of eliminating as much paper and filing systems 
as possible within 10 years. ITEC requests that the project team completes 
additional discovery work supporting this vision by June 2010.

Review the entire project portfolio online at www.alaska.edu/pmo


